
 

 

BY LAWS 6 

PENALTY LIST (Road Races, Road Relays and Fun Runs) (2020) 

 

Penalty List: - 

 

1. Late submission of entry forms / flyers = R300.00 (Clubs need to send their entry 

forms to the ASWD Office for approval at least 6 weeks before the entry form goes 

"live". Final changes / distribution at least four (4) weeks prior to the event)  
2. Lack of water on the route = R150.00  
3. Incorrect measured route = R175.00  
4. Poor finish = R125.00 (No finish line, incorrect timekeeping, interference from 

media, obstacles in athletes way) [Excl. Fun Runs] 

5. Poor / incorrect marshalling and incorrect road marking = R100.00 

6. Poor registration tables = R100.00 

7. Allowing under-aged athletes to participate at the event = R100.00  
8. Late Referee Reports (Refs need to electronically submit reports within 2 business 

days post event) = R150.00  
9. Incomplete Results 

9.1 Road Races (Position / Name / Surname / Club / Gender / Age / Category / Time) = 

R150.00  
9.2 Road Relays (Position and Team Names of the first 10 teams) = R100.00 

9.3 Fun Runs (Position / Name / Surname of the first Male and Female runner) = R100.00  
10. Late start = R250.00  
11. Clubs need to send their Referee and Line Judge names to ASWD Office at least two 

(2) weeks prior to event / No qualified Referee at the event / If a non-ASWD Referee 

is used without a letter of good standing from their province = R250.00  
12. Apparatus and accessories hired / loaned from ASWD and not returned in a good 

condition within four (4) days following the date of the event = R500.00 

13. Failure to pay levies to ASWD within three (3) weeks = R350.00 

14. Failure to cancel a race at least three (3) months prior to the event = R250.00 

15. Failure to provide First Aid / Insufficient First Aid = R150.00 

16. Failure to provide Ablution at the Start / Finish = R200.00 

17. Failure to clean venue after the race = R250.00  
18. Amendments / Additions to the Final Fixture List – R250 per occasion 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


